
» Beds: 4 | Baths: 3 Full
» MLS #: 2315847
» Single Family | 3,628 ft² | Lot: 8,276 ft²
» Pool, Spa, Rock Slide, Outdoor Shower, Wet Deck, Fire Bowls
» Spacious Patio, Outdoor Kitchen, Misting System, Audio, Fire Pit
» More Info: 2928Josephine.com
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2928 Josephine, Henderson, NV 89044

$ 965,000
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Beautiful Home Behind the gates of The Club at Madeira Canyon

Beautiful home behind the gates of The Club at Madeira Canyon featuring community pool, tennis, basketball, cutting edge fitness center, and an
exciting social calendar. Madeira Canyon offers outstanding sports and recreation facilities as well as desirable top-rated schools. Inviting curb
appeal welcomes you with custom stone work and courtyard. Living area offers an enjoyable entertainment space thanks to the 21-foot ceiling and
15-foot glass panel doors that easily slide away promoting spectacular indoor/outdoor living. State of the art kitchen is complemented by
captivating granite counters, stainless steel appliances, mega island, walk-in pantry, and extra counter space with veggie sink. This contemporary
home features many fine finishes such as wood plank tile, sleek baseboards, modern two-tone paint, plantation shutters, ceiling fans, and a
polished cement floor in the home office. Outdoor living starts on the spacious patio with outdoor kitchen, ceiling fans, audio, and a professional
grade misting system. Patio opens to your dream yard complete with sparkling pool, relaxing spa, rock slide, fire bowls, outdoor shower, firepit, and
manicured landscape including top quality synthetic grass. Convenience include ADT Control, smart thermostats, smart locks, tinted windows,
dealership finish garage floor.


